
THE FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 
 

 

Do I Fit In? 
 

1 Peter 2:9-12 (NIV84)  
9 But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people belonging to God, that you may declare the praises of him who called 
you out of darkness into his wonderful light. 10 Once you were not a people, but now you are the people of God; once you had not received 

mercy, but now you have received mercy. 11 Dear friends, I urge you, as aliens and strangers in the world, to abstain from sinful desires, which 
war against your soul. 12 Live such good lives among the pagans that, though they accuse you of doing wrong, they may see your good deeds 

and glorify God on the day he visits us.  

In High School you are forced to be with a bunch of other people not of your choosing, and then you are left to figure out your place, 
where you fit in. This might come easy to you; it might not. You may go to one group and be instantly shunned. You may try another 
group that initially accepts you – or maybe a better term is “tolerate” you, but after hanging out with those people for a little while, 
you still don’t feel like you fit in. They’re different from you – different interests, different values, different struggles, different 
worldviews. You lean democratic; they lean republican. They like dogs; you like cats. You go camping; they don’t. They like Star 
Wars; you like Star Trek. You go looking again, trying not to look desperate as you seek to find a new group to belong to, a group 
that accepts you, makes you feel welcomed, and who looks out for you and genuinely cares about you. When you don’t connect 
with other people and find a belonging you start to tell yourself, “I’m different. I’m the problem. I’m an annoyance. I’m the freak. I’m 
the outsider. I’m never going to fit in, and that’s fine. I don’t need other people. I like being alone. I don’t need to fit in.” You try to 
comfort yourself by coming up with reasons why it’s okay not to have a belonging even though that’s what you naturally sought out 
and wanted.  

This High School social scene continues on in adult life. You land a job because it’s your skill set, your interest, or maybe it was just 
what you could get. Again, you are thrust into a social situation with other people probably not of your choosing and you have to 
begin all over again to find where you fit in. When you don’t, you again feel like the freak, the outsider, the outcast. Again we tell 
ourselves that we don’t need other people and that we don’t need to fit in. It doesn’t matter that I’m different.  

Telling ourselves that we don’t need to fit in, that we don’t need to find a place where we belong, is a lie that we tell ourselves to 
make ourselves feel better because we don’t fit in and we want to. God made us relational beings. On Day 6 of creation, after God 
had formed Adam from the dust of the ground and breathed the breath of life in him and he became a living being, God realized that 
it was not good for the man to be alone. And so he made Eve, a companion, another human being, so that they could enjoy a 
complementary relationship. We are meant to be with other people. That’s why we seek belonging, a place to fit in. We are 
designed to have relationships with other people. 

It’s a lie of Satan to tell yourself, “I don’t need to fit in. I don’t need to be with anyone.” Satan works to convince you of this because 
wants you to think that you are a freak, an outcast, an outsider, that no one is like you, that no one wants to be with you. He wants 
you to be alone because then you will be isolated, an easy target. You will be drawn into depression thinking that no one gets you. 
When you can’t relate to the people at school and the people at work who are a different faith than you, Satan encourages you to 
think that God cursed you with being different, that he has isolated you, that it’s his fault for making you an outcast. That’s when 
Satan offers you a sense of belonging saying, “It’s not worth being so different to follow God. Give up on him and fit in by being like 
all these other people. I want you to be happy, unlike God. God made you an outcast. I know what it’s like to be an outcast. God cast 
me out, but you can find belonging with me. Give up on God, and be with me instead. You can fit in with me.”  

But once you give up on God, you uncover Satan’s lie. There’s no belonging for you being with him either. You are still excluded from 
the conversations. You still find yourself lonely, even more so as you have alienated yourself from other Christians in the process. 
Now there is no one to depend on, no one who cares about you, no one you can confide in. We feel even more like an outcast, an 
outsider, that we have no belonging, that we don’t fit in anywhere.  

These feelings point us to the greater spiritual truth. The fact is that we are acutely aware of our need to fit in and that in many 
situations among many different people we do not fit it, we do not have a belonging. That lack of belonging leads us to the greater 
spiritual truth that our sin has separated us from God. He has every right to make us outcasts because we were the ones who 
distanced ourselves from him. When we decided we were going to partake in our sinful desires, do things our way, hold on to our 
grudges, resent God for making us different, then we basically let Satan and sin win the war for our soul by raising the white flag of 
surrender instead of fighting our sinful desires and thought. What does it matter, anyway? We’re already outcasts.  



There’s no comfort in telling yourself that. You want someone to care about you no matter the lies you tell yourself or the façade 
that you put up in front of others. Truthfully, finding someone who cares about you, who makes you feel like you fit in, that’s a hard 
thing to have at any point in life. It’s hard to break through into the cliques. It’s hard when you move and have to find new people to 
fit in with. It’s hard to find belonging when you have lost a loved one, someone who has been a part of your life longer than you 
have been without them. We wander through life desperately looking to fit in.  

We crave belonging. Social situations - where you live, your coworkers, your classmates - these things will all change with time and 
you will have to find a new belonging when that happens. But there is one person in life who gives us a belonging that doesn’t 
change with our social situations. God says through Peter, “But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people 
belonging to God…Once you were not a people, but now you are the people of God; once you had not received mercy, but now you 
have received mercy.” (verses 9, 10) 

God chose you to have a belonging with him. It’s kind of like that one kid that you knew in high school, the one you looked up to, the 
one who was really popular and everyone liked him or her. You figured you could never be in their group of friends. Yet they were 
always nice to you. In fact, they would go out of their way to say “hi” to you. They would take the initiative and come and sit with 
you at lunch. They would lead in the conversation. They would make you feel like they genuinely cared about you. They wouldn’t let 
other people make fun of you. They would invite you to hang out with them. They would even steer you away from bad influences 
and bad choices. They were looking out for you. They made you feel like you had a belonging, that you fit in.  

God is even better than that kid in high school. God, even before he saw you struggling and hurting to fit in, went out of his way to 
choose you. He chose you even before you were born. At some point in your life, he called you out of the dark loneliness of being an 
outcast and invited you to be with him, to have a belonging to him - not as some kind of lackey or servant, but as someone that he 
valued and cherished. He looked out for you, protected you. When you ranted and raved against him, when you got mad at him and 
pushed him away because you thought he wasn’t being the good friend that you thought he should be, he didn’t walk away. He 
showed you mercy. He treated you not as your anger, your attitude, your sins deserved. He did not make you an outcast. Instead, he 
kept coming to you, inviting you back to belonging with him. God gave you a belonging with him as a part of his people and kept 
reaching out to you whenever you wanted to make yourself an outcast.  

That God who gives us a belonging with him is what makes church so different as a social scene than High School. Yes, there are still 
going to people here even at church who don’t share the same interests as you. There are still going to be people that maybe you 
don’t get along with. There are going to be Republicans and Democrats and Independents here. There are going to be carnivores and 
vegetarians; cat lovers and dog lovers and people who avoid pets all together; people who own small arsenals of firearms and others 
who won’t even touch guns; people who go camping and those who don’t like interacting with nature; people who like Star Wars 
and others who may look at you weird for liking Star Trek. But that doesn’t mean that you are the outcast or the freak or that they 
are either. Here among believers there is only one criterion to fit in, and that is that God chose you and made a belonging for you 
with him. And you don’t even need to be sitting here today wondering if God will ever do that for you. He has chosen you. You has 
given you mercy. He called you out of the darkness of being an outcast and into a belonging as his people, his holy nation. Because 
he has taken away your sin, you are part of something bigger – God’s people. You fit in, you have a belonging because God chose 
you.  

We belong to God. Now, that also makes us aliens and strangers in this world. There are people who are not going to believe as we 
do. There are people who are going to consider us outcasts because we belong to God. There are going to be many more 
temptations to give up on God and distance ourselves from him in the hopes that we will fit in with others and find a new and better 
belonging. Because of those temptations Peter writes, “Dear friends, I urge you, as aliens and strangers in the world, to abstain from 
sinful desires, which war against your soul. Live such good lives among the pagans that, though they accuse you of doing wrong, they 
may see your good deeds and glorify God on the day he visits us.” (verses 11-12) Fight against these temptations. Don’t wave the 
white flag of surrender and convince yourself that you are an outcast without any belonging, not even among God’s people. God has 
given you a belonging with him, with his chosen people, his holy nation. You are with him. So show who you are by what you do. 
Declare the praises of him who called you out of the darkness of being an outcast into the wonderful light of belonging to him. 
Declare the praises of God who gave you a place with him even though the world tries to make you feel like a freak for doing so.  

God chose you to belong to him. By doing so, he gave you the forgiveness of sins. He called you from being an outcast isolated by 
your sin to a belonging with him in his holiness. Live for him. He has made you the light of the world by bringing you into his light. 
Shine that light before all people. This way, more will find the belonging that you have found, the belonging that God gave you. 
Amen.  
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